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UPCOMING CHAPTER AETIVITIES -- MARK YOT'R EATENDAR! ! !

Welcome! The Central New Mexico Audubon Society meets at
7:30 p.m. on the third Thursday of each month at St. Timothy's
Lutheran Church, Copper and ,Jefferson, N.E. Nonmembers are welcome at
all meetings, field trips, and special events.
PROGRAMS

June 15:
Special time: 6:30 !
Cookies and punch! ft's Kidsr
Night Out! ! Bring yourself and
your children to join in the fun
of ravens, owl-s, hawks, mysterious
stones and more. ft ' 11 be a
tthands-ontt
edueational
and
entertaining evening. Our guests
will be Gail Garber and friends

from the Alliance of Wildlife

Education

Aloft
and
Wildlife
Rescue) and Christin
Gunkel from the Natural Resources
and Wildlife
Education Center.
This program is specially designed
for children of all ages.
(

Hawks

JULY: No meet ing in .Iuly . En j oy
your summer break, and see you in
August

!

TRTPS FOR

iTUNE

Fri . -Sun. , ilune 2-4: Annual Water
Canyon Bird Count. Join us for
the day or camp out. Meet at 7 pm
Friday night at the campground in
Water Canyon west of Socorro to
search for Owls r and/or meet at
6:30 am Saturday at the campground
for the Saturday bird count.
Novices are welcome and will be
matched with experienced birders.
For more information about the
countr cd11 Jim Black at 2559925. For more information about
car pooling and accommodations,
call Charlotte at 345-127L.
Sat. , ilune 1O: Randall Davey
Audubon Center, Santa Fe. Meet
8 am at the Physies B1dg. Parking
lot, Yale and Lomas. Bring your
1unch.

Sat.-Sun., June 17-18: Clayton.
Join us to explore the grasslands
of Northeastern New Mexico. Meet
at I am at the Physics B1dg.
parking lotr Yale and Lomas. Call
Charlotte (SaS-127L) ror info on
car pooling and accommodations in

Clayton.

JT'LY
Sat.-Wed., July 1-5: Cave Creek,
Arizona. This beautiful canyon in
the Chiricahua Mountains is the
range of South
northernmost
TRTPS FOR

American birds and the southernmost range of North American
We'11 be hunting Trogfons
birds.
hummingbirds.
Call Charlotte
and
'(345-L271) for details
on ear
pooling and accommodations,

Sat. r iluly 15: We'11 go to the
Sandias to look for hummingbirds.
We should see Broadtails, Rufous,
and,
hopefully,
Black-chinned
Cal1iope. Bring your luneh. Meet
at B:30 am at Four Hills Shopping
Center, Central and Tramway, Elt
Hollywood Videos.

Sat., July 222 Barn Owls in
Estancia. We'11 be going to the
Holden Ranch, where Barn Owls
nest every year (see Sharyl
Holden's article
in the Oct,/Nov
1994 issue of the Burrowinq Owl ) .
They should be about ready to
fledge.
Meet at 8 am at the
Physics Bldg. parking 1ot, Yale
and Lomas. Bring your lunch.
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STTLL TIME!

Award a worthy student, teacher, or school with the gift of nature.
are sti11 accepting donations to AUdubon Adventures for the next

We

schoo1year,1995-96.Futuretopics@endangered
species, and bird migration.

You can sponsor a special classr dnd they will receive 6 issues (32
copies) of the National Audubon newspaper, a Leader,s Guide,
membership cards, and a classroom certificate.
The one-year
subscription fee is only $35.OO per classroom.
Complete the following form with whatever information you have. ff
your student has not been assigned a teacher yet, we can add that
information later.

Donorrs

Name

Address
Phone

School
Address

Teacher's Name
Grade (3-6)
Please make your check payable to CNMAS and send to Ron waitz, Bo4
Guadalupe Circle, NW, 87IL4-1710.
II{ARCH/APRTL TRTP REPORT

Five of us braved the winds in Tucumcari
March 4 to see 42 species of birdsr plus
prorighorn. We spent,the weekend poking
around the lakesr ponds and farmlandsr
where we saw lots of blackbirds, yellowshafted Flickers, Rough-legged Hanksr
and a Great Horned Ow1.
On March 25 & 26, six of us visited
Percha Dam, Caballo Laker Elephant Butte
and, to round out the weekend, Bosque
de1 Apache. Even though it was windy on
Saturday and part of Sunday, we sti11
got to see 67 species, including
Phainopepla, Lucy's Warbler, Spotted
Sandpiper,

Audubonrs

Warbl-er,

Pyrrhuloxia, and l-ots of ducks. At the
campgtround at Caballo Lake we vatched
Double-crested Cormorants in breeding
plumage (with black and white crest
feathers) catching fish.
One caught a
fish so big it could hardly get it down
its throat.! Over the two-day period we
must have seen at least 500 Cormorants.
On Elephant Butte Lake near the dam we
watched a large flock of Western Grebes,
and further north there rras a larqe
flock of White Pelican's.

Prairie Chickens were doing their dance
at 5 am outside of Roswell on April 15.
There were seven of us on this trip,
where we snagged 50 species. At Bitter
Lakes we watched shore birds, Avocets,
Black-necked
Stilts,
Yell-ow-legs,
Phalaropes, Sandpipers, Eared Grebes in
beautiful
breeding plumage, and a
Marbled Godwit. We also saw a Scissortailed Flycatcher.
the day we had a snowstorm?
That was the day we were scheduled to go
to the HawkWatch site, April 22. poor
Sei waited, but no one showed up.
Remember

Otero Canyon on April- 29 was a beautiful
day, but we didn't see too many species 32, plus squirrels and chipmunks. The
best vielrs were of
Ash-throated
Flycatchers, Solitary Vireos r Rufouscrowned Sparrow. There were large
flocks of American Goldfinches and
Evening Grosbeak at the ranger station.
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PRESTDENTIS REPORT

By ileffrey

D. l,lyers

Thanks to your he1p, the results of the last legislative session were reasonably
good, albeit with certain "might-have-beens" that nold are exactly that. A summary

of the results follows:

1 - Conservation Services Division. The Game and Fish Department and
the State Garne Comnission have consolidated many important functions
into the new Conservation and Services Division. These include
.protection of endangered species, evaluation and protection of habitat'
Watchabl-e Wildlife, Share with wildlife, and education activities such
as New Mexico Wildlife magazine. Unfortunately, only $350'000 was
appropriated for the Division, plus an additional $100'000 for
endangered species prograns. However, this is better than the $0
initially proposed by Governor Gary Johnson.

2 - Proteet NM Amphibians and Reptiles. The "herptr bill passed
unanimously in the House, but was stalled in the Senate. Look for
one next year.
3 - Bottle Bill_. No progress was nade again this year, other than
passage through one legislative committee.
4 - Noxious Weed Act. Fortunately, this issue did not arise in the
J-egislative session.
5 - Takings. No takings legislation.made any headway in the legislature.
to keep up the pressure on this issue, particularl-y at the
federal level- (Rep. Schiff has been good on this issue so far), where
several takings bil-ls are in play. Please feel free to calL me to
discuss these.

We need

6 - Endangered Species Protection. A strength'ened Endangered Species
Act (state Wildlife Act) was passed for the state. fmprovements
include a peer-reviewed listing process based on biology, publie
hearings concerning biologicaf infornation, required recovery plans
(voluntary)' and appeal-ab1e decisions.
To quote Dave Henderson (Randa11 Davey Audubon Center Director), "A11 in all, it was
a good session, with many successes to be proud of. Fortunatel-y, wildlife
protection is sti11 generally appreciated by most of our state legislators, but not
by all. During this session, Senator Tim Jennings stood out fron the crowd in
opposing strongly and l-oud1y just about every piece of wildlife legislation
introduced. We will have to watch him closely in the years to come." Thanks to
Dave, and to all readers of this column, for their contributions to the successes.
ilE(NROPICfiI l'IIGRf, HTS IlI TROOBLE?
New Mexico Audubon Council Annual Conference
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POTPOI'RRT

Volunteersr Please!! A bat research
project will be conducted by Alice ChirngMaccoubrey, vho works for the Forest
Service and UNM. Period: l-ate May to
late August. Activities:
netting and
banding bats for radio tracking; ID of
species and gathering statistics;
habitat and environment identification;
vegetation and food.sources, etc.
Be a night prowler! Ca1l Alice at 7661396(w) or 255-6568(H).
Injured Hunningbird? If you've just
seen it fly into a glass window, pick it
up inmediately, gently place it in your
palml and hold it, so that it can drink
sugar solution from your feeder. ft may
be suffering a mild shock. If sor it
needs to eat and rest until it can fly
away. If it doesnrt fly within a few
minutesr coDfine it in a small box, feed
it every 15 minutes, and call Wildlife
Rescue. Do not keep an injured hunmingbird in an air-conditioned room or near
pets or small children.
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sel Tokuda. 3OOO Harble llveoue NE, 87106

145-r271
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Did you know there s an organization
that is to Butterflies what Audubon is
to Birds? The North American Butterly
Association listsr fDrsr and photographs
There are even special
butterflies.
close-focusing binos and a Butterly
Count (4th of July) ! To join, send $25
for regular membership to North American
Butterly Assn., 909 Birch St.' Baraboor
wr, 53913.
I

Chickens, sti11
Attrater s Prairie
severely in decline, did receive a boost
on March 14, when Mobile Oil transferred
title to 1500+ acres near Texas City,
containing a flock of about 25 of the
endangered birds, to the Texas Nature
Conservancy. Mobile also donated $5r000
to the Houston Audubon Society for the
Attwater's Prairie Chicken Festival,
which was held at Eagle Lake on March 2426. Houston AS leveraged the Mobile
for
money with Texas Parks & wildlife
grant
which
in
rnatching
monies'
$2500
went toward funding the festival.
Just turning off the faucet eagh tine
you brush your teeth can save gallons of
water per day. If every Nev Mexican
brushed with less water r trerd save
millions of gallons every day! Be $ater
wise now for our water future.
I

XEf dEXICO AUDUOOX COU]ICIL REPRESEilTATIVE
Jonalyn Yancey. llc fr9, nox 252' Horlartt,
084-6807(H), Bl2-O5Bo(il)

Ntr

87OJ5

EDTTOR, BURNOiIilG OiI'

Reth llursL-Haitz, Bo4 Goada!.upe clrcle NH, 07114
098-0514(ll), 243-7029(r)
CIRCULATIOil, DUNROWING OIL
nebecca Glacey. 2400 Pl,aza Vlzcaya, NH, 07lO4r 242-3A2L
LI UNARIAX

rar rExrco iumDox coutrcll, trlREcToRI
PnESIDEflT - Catherlne Sandell, 0tol N. ilaln
lis Crucea, ilH 08012
342-3767
Ylct-Pf,EslDEIT - Tdole Duloy. 0126 Northrldge
llbuqu?rque, NH 87109 298-91 l6
TREASURAR - Tor Xootten. PO tor 3574
Las Cruces, ilil 08OO3 521-1314
SECREfIRI - Bernard Poy, 29OO CorL€ del Pozo
Santa Fe, NH 87505
471-030?

t{f,
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BURROWING OWL
ON YOUR DOORSTEP

By Christy Brothers, Conservation Chair

This year, Congress seems amazingly
intent upon crafting anti-environmental
legislation and destroyinS 25 years of
progress in cleaning up our country.
Certainly re need to balance our
environmental well-being with economic
well-being and t,echnological advancement. But Congress is benefiting the
fev to the deficit of us all-.
It ma.kes l-itt1e sense to use the least
expensive manner of waste disposal if it
pollutes water and air, destroys wildl-ife, raises prices because of shortages
and inedible food products, and incurs
horrendous clean-up costs. Where is the
wisdom in saving noney by releasing
toxic elements i.nto the air, so that
everyone can pay more medical bil1s to
treat their reactions to pollutants they
cannot avoid? The future ramifications
of habitat destruction occurring daily
across the country are frightening. Yet
much of Congress seems oblivious to the
importance of these issues.
Most inanely of all-, Congress, in its
is considering
"Takings" legislation,
requiring the federal governnent (read
YOU,, the taxpayer) to pay pollut,ers not
to po11ute.
Economics and environmental issues can
be worked out at the same time, at the
same tab1e. Unfortunately, in Washington, short-term econonic goals of a
relative few are running ranpant over
long-term environmental and health
issues of all that is livinq.

While these issues may seem a long way
from your personal doorstep, don't count
on their effects not reaching you. The
pollution or destruction of habitat for
any living creature ultimately affects
us all.
Environmentalists are not necessarily
crazy act,ivists trying to halt technologieal. progress. They drive cars, use
computers, go to movies, and use the
telephone. They work as mechanics,
secretaries and medical experts, tile
layers and bank te1lers. Every one of
them benfits from modern technologies in
his personal and business 1ife. Yourve
probably seen several environmentalists
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today. The fact that youtre readinq the,
Burrowing Ow1 says that you, toor dr€ drr
environmentalist. You care.

ff youtve had hours of pleasure watching
birds . and other wildlifer
enjoying
spring and summer wildflowers, or
catching a Sandia sunsetr }rou know that
you
nature is a precious jewel in life.
know what we are risking by inaction.
We are Nature.
Nature is
Us.
fnextricably and joyfully linked.
Our Congressmen, whom we pay to
represent us r need to know what we
think, what we want from them, how we
see the issues. If you want to know the
current issuesr df€ willing to make a
few phone ca11s, write a few letters or
faxes r or send some e-mai1 to our
senators, represent,atives r dnd newspapersr c?l1 me. rrll tel1 you whatrs
happening and give you any names and
addresses you need.

it fS your doorstep. The Rio
the Sand,ias r the Bosque de1
Apacher New Mexico's air and water and
wi.ldllfe are affected by legislation in
Washington, and YOU can do something
about it.
Learn about the issues.
Respond. Before it is too 1ate. If you
leave a legacy to your children, it
should be, above a1lr that you cared
enough to listen, to learn, to think,
and to act. We need yOU.
Remember,

Grande

r

wri:::li:l::

8f-

'*

Hidden in the nisty reaches of the Siena Madres,
a little known, only partially explored canyon,

deeper md 5 times lirler than ourbrand Canyon.
Called Copper Canyon, inhabited by secritive
Tarahumaras, rclitary cowboys, and lein prospetors who plunk down solid silver to buy goirds,
and leave at first light with heavily ladeir irules.

Hidden on the tropical bottom, balow the rapids

th-at cascade overiuge boulders in the forgotten
v-illage of BATOPILAS, is the fabulously reitored

Hacienda, the dream of American bujinessnan

Skip McWilliams. Maintained for a few select
guestt who appreciate authenticiry privacy and
isolation. At the end of an 8 houi rugged cliff-

hanging dirt road, the Hacienda's shadv-ciurward
fountains invite relaation in another era. The li{e
oJ the vitlage goes on at_it's own pace,
iust outside
tne massrve adobe watls.
YOU are invited. Call Judy at ow U.S. Office.

1-800:t7G3942
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Evrnv AtflERrcAN HAs rlrE RrcHT To A sArE AND HEltffy ENvrRoNilENT.

Our nailinq list

local, state and federal
to protect that right. We
We urge all elected offircials
oppose any measures that would roll back the environmental progrcss of the last 25
years. We commit ourselves to supporting the following simple principles, and will hold
public officials who represent us accountable for their stewardship of the planet.

circulation is 1600+.
1600x4=640O. Get
three other people who
care and sign the
petition. Send it to
National by JulY 1.'

l. Pf:vrxf FoLlUnoN. EveryAmerican is entitled to air, water, food and commu-

Rememberr "Grassroots can

grow through concrete.r'

,,,,,,,,,,,,;AUDUEON.,ACIION
,,,.,l,, ,,A-GENDA | 995',, , :,,, ,,,,
,,.:,,..;.
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Protecf rAmerico's miorqtorv birds.
gupp"rt funding for, reiotch'ond

hobilot ocquisifion

*

Prolect wild reqions like the Arctic

lftfionol Wildlife-nefu qe ond the
Grwt Northern Forestiof the
*,Rasfore Americo's sreatest wetlqnd

ecpy:rem, the Ereqglid"t. ond its
Reqdhorize qnd strenqth"i th"
Species

Exo fiE GlvE'AwAYs oF PUBtlc AssETs, such as mineral, timber and
grazingresources. End the subsidies for oil and energy companies. Polluters should pay
to clean up the mess they create. No one has the right to use property in a way that
desuoys or degrades the surrounding community. We reject the idea that good neighbors
must pay bad ones not to Pollute.
AmERTA'S NAruRAL REsouRcES by controlling waste, increasing

energy efficiency, and protecting.against overuse and abuse. Encourage sustainable
technologies that meet human needs without destroying the environment.

V. Gff IllE

BIG tulONEY Ot T OF POLlTlCs. No more government for sale. Let's

take our government back from the big campaign contributors and exploiters who
control it today.

w.lo,t*r:,,,

Endonpref

lll.

lV. Cotts:RvE

Norrhes$.

*

nities free from toxic chemicals. Government policies and regulatory standards must
prevent pollution before it happens, expand citizens' right to know about toxics, and
guarantee protection for citizens, particularly for the most vulnerable among us
infants, children, pregnant women and the elderly.
ll. PnfSfnVf AtvlERlCAtS NAnONAL HERITAGET wild and beautiful, for our children and future generations. Wildlife, forests, mountains, prairies, wetlands, rivers,
lakes, coastlines, urban parks and open space are all part of our national heritage.

ActI'
NAAAE

*,strenqthen the Cleon Wqfer Act to
sp€€d,i;fuaions in wqter pollution

(RfASE PRIM)

iIGNAIURE

ADDRESS

:TTYIsTAIE/ZIP

PIIONE {DAY, W/AREA CODE)

)HONE (EVENING, VAREA CODE)

dfld,incrsose wedonds pr,oiection.

*

se

'tokings' legislofion which

foqpwei ro o& f"t
pollu"rt' *milion." wifh environ-

requiriss

hbnialloqqr'''l' ,

*

CITY/SIATE/ZIP

PHONE (DAY, W/AREA CODE)

PHONE {EVENING, WAREA CODE}

D

ptEAsE SEND MEMBERSHIP

, '

iIGNATURE

ADDRESS

:ITY/sTAIE/ZIP

PHONE (DAY, WAREA CODE}

PHONE (EVENING, WAREA CODE}

,

our nofionql wildlib refuqes
ond porks from.inopproprioie humin
Protecl

O

pr.EAsE SEND Mg'^BERsHtp

uses ond ornr-dweloprnant.

NAA,IE {NEAsE PRINrI

5|GNAruRE

*

ADDRESS

cfiY/STAIE/ZtP

PHONE (DAY, W/AREA CODE}

PHOI.IE (EVENING,

Proteci Arnericot soiJ qnd form:
l<nd wqlqnds. Reform rhe Fqrm Bitlto
benefit wildlife.

*

Rebrm grozing ond fin,.ng

pructicea on our public londs:

*

Frornofe sfobilizotion of populqfion
grov"th i; the U.S.
glbbolly.

*

oil

Support

hrdq;i

fie "Grean Scissors{
hr environmentqlly

cuts

hd;fu| zubsidies in {orming p'iot:
v@i,proie+ Snd €nsrry.
:.;; ,
ptoisds.

ticer,

,

tNFoRMAIoN

NAME (NEASE PRIM)

oleqn! depleted

fisherie, reducing presenf bllowable

cotches,
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oppore so:colld foresr

Consarve rhe

tNhDMAnn
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,

{*;

*
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BIRD AMERTEA!

AI{ERTEA! BIRD AUERICA!
BIRD AMERICA! BIRD AMERIEA! BIRD AII{ERTEA!
BTRD

And the winner is
. A11 of us in CNMAS ! Thanks to our intrepid teams and our
generous supporters, the First Annual Bird America r,ras a rousing success! The
pledges are stil-l being ta11ied, but at this point we know you donated over $800,
half of which wil-l go to the cause of education in New Mexico, both through our
Audubon Adventures outreach program and through the programs and personnel at
Randall Davey Audubon Center. (The other half goes to National Audubon Society to
support their programs. ) Read on to find out how much fun we had doing it -- and
thanks again!
TEAM

#1: Ilart Schvarz, leader
,lonalyn Y?nc€f r Patrice ilohnson,
TEAM

Missy Jackson

Bird America 1995 arrived, literall-y, on
the high winds of April that nade hearing birds almost impossible. Ngnetheless, Team I had a great day birding.
we saw a total of 95 species. we
started the day driving to an Albuguerque neighborhood i.n the NE Heights where
White-winged Doves have been sighted.
we were irnnediately rewarded when one
flew into the tree in front of our car.
we did not want to miss the Bank
Swallorrs at Calabacillas Arroyo, so we
went there next. Due to habitat 1oss,
it doesnrt seem possible tbey could
survive there much longer. we then
logged several species at the Rio Grande
clear ditch and proeeeded to Petroglyph
National Monument.
stop we had Black-throated
Rufous-croYned Sparross,
and a
large
Loggerhead Shrike,
diamondback. Hart showed great athletic
ability by doing a standing broad jump
without hesitation at this point!
At

this

Sparrows t

# 2: Steve and Nancy Cox, leaders

Albuquerque around 1:30 a.m. in
order to get into Water Canyon for a fev
hours of owling. This early morning was
very windy. The wind was. a major factor
in our birding for the whole count.
We left

We birded Water Canyon and made our way

into Socorro after a couple of stops for
a few more sparrors and a couple of
rrens. We didn't spend much time in
Socorro, but long enough for two more
species of doves and a Burroring Or1.
We drove on down to Bosgue de1 Apache
NWR and did well with the shorebirds.
Next was a stop at North Monti.cello

Elephant Butte Lake, on to
Caball-o dam, Percha dam, and our final
Pointr

dayl-ight stop at Animas Creek. we ended
our birding at approximately 10:00 p.n.
with another stop at Bosque del Apache
NWR for one more owl species.

Driving back to Albuquerque, we reali.zed
that with just a l-ittle bit better luck
we could have added 20 or more species -creat Bl-ue Heron and Belted Kingfisher
as conspicuous examples. Something to
try for next year !

The Oxbow and Rio Grande Nature Center
were our next two stops. we then headed
for the hi1ls.
we saw a beautiful
Scott's Oriole at a feeder in Three Gun
Canyon. An early llermit Thrush in Barro
Canyon seemed a sure sign of spring. We
made our last stop at Capulin Springs
just before sunset and were rewarded by
5 to 6 Cassin's Sparroys in the treetops' singing their hearts out. Great
end to a great day! ! Thank you for all
your support with our first
Bird
America

!
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BURROWING OWL
TEAM

#4:

Larry Gorbetr leader

TEAI.T

#5: Charlotte Green, Sei Tokuda -

alin Place

leaders

Jim Place and I managed a total of ll4
species (on1y 1 identified by only one
of us), despite no owling and all-day
car troubles that cost us at least an
hour or two of time, plus energy and
We began at Sandia Crest
attention.
(very windy - hard to hear singing
birds), then down'to Capulin Spring and
Sandia Park. Our next stop was Three
Gun Spring, which was good to us.

Eight people composed the Weekend
Birders team. We pretty much covered
Bernalillo
and Sandoval Counties,
starting from Otero Canyon to Sulphur
Canyon on the east side of the Sandias,
over to Placitas, Corrales Bosque' Shady
Lakes, the Nature Center, various locations in Albuquerque' and La Cueva
Picnic area. In all we counted 97
species of birds. We all gathered at
Sei and May's house afterward for a
cookout that May spent all day preparing
our appreciation to her, and
for us
to you who supported us !

then zoomed through Grasslands in Los
Lunas and on Lo Belen for Willie Chavez
We

Park (the reliable Lewis' woodpecker)
and Madrone Ponds (too early for
Catbirds or Wil1ow Flycatchers, but we
got our first
"bonus bird, " a male
Greater Scaup, plus two female Ringnecked Ducks). fn Socorror we stopped
at John Shipman's house for Inca and
White-winged Dovesr then on to water
Canyon. Car troubles limited our range
and cost us tine, but we got most of the
hoped-for uarblers and vireos.
As usual r w€ counted on Bosgue de1
Apache to bail us out. We did fairly
'[de11 there, but missed shorebirds and
passerines due to the winds. we did get
a najor consolation prize - a very
cooperative Le Conters Sparror on the
seasonal road. It flushed from the
roadside grass, flery a short distance
into the thankfully short grass again,
and stayed put while we stopped and
walked to where we saw it 1and. We were
treated to about half a dozen separate
looksr all with the sun behind us, most
at 15 or 20 feet, as the litt1e sparrow
flew back and forth along the roadside,
always choosing grass or r low in smal1
bushes for a destination.
AUDUBON CAMP TN TTIE WEST
SCHOLARSHIP WTNNER

Congratulations to Carolyn Minette
from Wilson Middte Schoot, this
year I s winner of the Camp of the
West scholarship.
She was chosen
from a f iel-d of seven enthusiastic
and deserving candidates. Susan
Rae Ostlie from McKinley Middle
School is runner-up. Thanks to
all the dedicated and hard-working
teachers who make a difference
those who applied and those who
didn't !

*6: Tlrursday Birders
Tamie Bulo$r leader

TEAU

we spent a super day at Bosque del
Apache for our Birdathon. We had eight
participantsr who all got glorious looks
at the Vernilion Flycatcher and Green
Ileron. Wilson's Phalaropes and Eared
Grebes (love that red eye!) in breeding
plumage were also a thri11.
Huge
numbers of White-faced fbis flew overhead trhile we studied the shorebirds.
Tt was great seeing the Wild Turkeys and
that lone Forster's Tern. we ended up
with 80 species that dayr and we enjoyed
every one of them!
COMPOSTTNG

rN THE 21sl-

CENTURY

How about a "recipe" for breaking
buffalo
includes
down TNT that
nanure and waste from a vegetableprocessing plant?
That's just one
Woods End
solutions
of
the
Research Laboratory in Mt. Vernon,

Maine, has provided in its
business of "formulating compost
mixes tailored to the hazardous
waste that needs to be broken

Clients include Prince
down. "
Charles, Walt Disney World, and
waste
Their
Pentagon.
the
products include animal carcasses,
diseased cropst fishing industry
scraps r paper industry sludges,
and textile fibers r not to mention
food scraps and yard debris.
They're working on "anything from
plastic expJ-osives to diesel fuels
and pesticides. "

JUNE

BURROWING OWL

. JULY

1995

(Every team was a member of'The Teamr" and werre all the winners, but Team #3, led
by Bill Howe, had the highest nunber of species. Following, then' is his report:)
TEAM

#3: Bill Horer leader

Dave uehlmanr Ctrris Rustay

Our team visited southeastern New Mexico with high hopes of seeing mass quantities
of birds. The plan was to start at Rattlesnake Springs and gradually work our way
up the Pecos River Valley to finish the day at Bitter Lake NWR and Roswe11. The day
began at 4200 a.m. at Slaughter Canyon for Poorsills and Lesser Nighthavks. Daun at
Rattlesnake Springs treated us to loud commotions and displays by Wild turkeys and a
chorus of the many resident birds of the area, including Vernilion Flycatcher' Brorn
Thrasher, Bell's Vireo, Summer Tanager, Northern Cardinalr and Orchard Oriole. High
winds began early that day, which greatly stifled bird activity and our ability to
detect them. But we were sti1l treated to surprises such as Band-tailed Pigeon,
White-ringed Dove, Olive-sided Flycatcher, and Scrub and Stellerrs ilays. Warblers
and most other migrants, unfortunately, were few and far between. We then returned
to Slaughter Canyon, adding canyon birds including a late Black-chinned Sparror.
Gray Vireos were not to be had, despite rumors they had arrived. By the time we
left Slaughter Canyon we had detected 86 species for the day.

then migrated over to the Pecos River near Loving to view Night llerons, a llarrisl
Hask on the nest, and the only Blue crosbeak of the day, but Scissor-tailed
Flycatchers eluded us. Brantley Lake, north of Carlsbad, produced interesting birds
including a Common Loon, Franklin's Gulls, and an immature Bonaparte's Gu1l. The
trip between there and Roswell was relatively unp.roductive save for some Long-billed
Curleys (al-ways a pl-easure) near Dexter. Burroying Ovls r'rest of the Roswell
time
Cemetery indidated the colony there is sti1l somewhat active. We spent little
there, however, so we could maximize our time at Bitter Lake NWR.

We

Bitter Lake NWR wasr of course, a high point of the day. We quickly added 13
species of vaterfdrl and 17 species of shorebirds, plus other birds including a late
Dorny Woodpecker at headguarters. One of the most enjoyable birds of the day ruas
one that struggled to land in high winds in a cottonwood we were under, proving upon
landing to be a nale Rose-breasted Grosbeak! We enjoyed its conpany for several
minutes as it foraqed to within 15 feet.
The final hour of daylight was spent in the residential areas of Roswe1l, where
found Curve-billed Thrashers, Blue Jays, and Dusky and Olive-sided Flycatchers.
1uck, however, with locating Mississippi Kites or fnca Doves.

we
No

A11 in a1L, it was a productive and very enjoyable day. The final species totalr
l43r 1ed us to speculate wi1dly on what else we could have seen had the weather
cooperated and had there been some active migration that day. With this first
attempt, we can think of many refinements to boost the speeies total for NEXT YEAR
-- sonething we will all look forward to!
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